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L G.O.P. CONTROL
L OF SENATE TO
P BE INCREASED
I Scenes of Bitterest Fights ol

Democrats Go SweepinglyRepublican.
MOSES IS RE-ELECTED

L ^ Storm Center of Fight BeIcause of League OpposiItion. Rides to Victory.
B SENATORIAL RKSlLT.
V Preaeat Republican majority.. 1

>>w Senators elected M
Conceded to Democruta 9
Conceded to Republicans
Still douhtfnl 3
Indicated Republican majority S

I By WILMS J. ABBOT.
Second only in importance to th<

Presidential election Is the choice ol
the Senate. An argument continu

all^r employed by the advocates ol
I Mr. Harding: during the campaigr
I has been that he would have a

friendly Senate with which to deal
and be therefore enabled to give a
more efficient administration than
Mr. Cox, should the latter be

W elected.
I Returns indicate that the present
I slender Republican majority in the

Senate, of two. will be materially
increased.not improbably, to eight.
Two New England States were re-

Igarded hopefully by the Democrats
and with some appreheitsion by the
Republicans. But New Hampshire
has re-elected Senator Moses and
Connecticut Senator Brandegee by
majorities so large as to make the
misgivings of their friends seem
ridiculous. Despite the opposition
of both to suffrage the early returns
did not indicate any very effective
reprisals on the part of the women
voters. In Vermont the election of
Senator Dillingham was conceded
from the first.

The Central Seaboard.
[ » -fwfhc central tier of States NewYork. Pennsylvania and Marylandonly elected Senators. In the firstnamedState Senator James W.Wadsworth, jr.. has been successful

desT^te the opposition of the women
voters. The enormous pluralityrolled up for tl\e Presidential ticket
carried him through with ease. InMaryland the popular sitting Senator.J. Walter Smith, goes down in
the tide which engulfed his party,O. E. Weller being the Senator-elect.

In the eleven States of the still
solid South there is no indication of
any loss to the Democratic forces !n
the Senate. Only in Kentucky wasthere at any time doubt as to the
Senatorial result. There Richard C.Krnst. Republican, was running soclosely with the present Senator. J.

W. Beckham, that it appearedthat the count from the mountaindistricts would be necessary tocomplete the result.
The Northern Central States.
Among the Northern CentralStates, chansres in representatiorf

were looked foe in Ohio. Indiana.Illinois and Wisconsin. This expectationhas been set at nought by theoverwhelming Republican sweet)
which has carried through the Senatorialnominees with the I'residentialticket.

In Ohio Frank B. Willis has runI practically even with Senator HardIing. Early reports fixed the RepubIlican majority in the State in theI neighborhood of 150,000.I In Indiana, despite the rumQrs ofI t-arty disaffection and the holt of1 / the leading party organ, the IndianIapolis News. Senator Watson hasI been overwhelmingly re-elected andI the popular "Tom" Taggart releIgated again to private life.I Illinois, because of the LowdenIThompson feud, was thought to beI a danger spot for the Re^ublioaTiI cause. Nevertheless, with the StateI. going more than 200.000 for the Re*I * publican ticket. Congressman WillIiam B. McKinley is sent to the SenI;ite triumphantly.I Wisconsin, with a triangular fightI in progress, the result was in doubtI at a late hour. The State beingI heavily for the Republican NationalI ticket the indications were that
f Senator T^enroot was re-elected.I Some uncertainty may prevail untilI later returns.

Tlf T»anw-Mi*al*.«»ippi Region.W" and the appearance of the Nonparof Kansas, and Cummins of lowp.I were conceded at an early hour.'H % There had been some apprehensionI of defeat for Cummins owing to1B the opposition of organized laborand the appearance of the Non Par-jtisan Leaeup in his state, but this
was easily overcome.B In Colorado the split in the Demo-|cratic ranks caused by the inde-1pendent candidacy of SenatorjCharles S. Thomas .enabled the Re-publicans to gain a Senator in the^B person of Samuel D. Nicholson.In Utah the reported peril to}^B Reed Smoot proved imaginary andhis success was one of the first
assured.

II In the West.H In Idaho the expected happened^B in the defeat of the present Senator:John P. Nugent by former Gov.Gooding by a majority approaching3 to 1. Nugent was elected two
years ago by a plurality of only1,000, and his defeat was generallyanticipated.^^B In California the Republicans gain^^B another seat by tfee election ofShortridge" over the sitting SenatorJames D. Pheian. This was a resuitnot anticipated by the Demo^Bcrmts. who relied upon the greatpopularity of Senator Pheian with^^B the people of his State, and his ad^^Bmitted skill as a politician to pull^^B him through even though the State
went Republican.
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COX IN DEFEAT
! STILL SMILING
Defeated Candidate Calm
And Confident Despite

Early Returns.
j DAYTON. Ohio. Nov. 2..Although
'early returns were against him,
Gov. James M. Cox's smile of oonjfldeneewas still apparent late this
evening. He declined to make any
statement on the early returns.
Tho Governor said that he exjpected to he at the wires most of

the time until the result is finally
determined.

After voting: this morning: Cox
spent the day at his home. Trail's
End. instead of going to his farm
near Jacksonburg, as he had
planned.
Dayton was excited tonight. DeJspite the cold, hundreds gathered

around newspaper offices to receive,
returns. '

(Upon his arrival at his office a
flood of moving picture lights was
[directed at him while cameras
clicked.
Smiling, he shook hands with all

around him. Mrs. Cox accompanied
him. As soon as he arrived he
talked over long distance phonewith George White in New York.

G.O P SURE OF KANSAS
BY GOOD MAJORITY

TOPEKA, Kan., Nov. 2..Incom- j
plete returns from the larger cities !
of Kansas this afternoon indicated
that Harding probably would carry
the Estate by a substantial majority,
and that Gov. Allen probably will be
re-elected unless the votes in the Jrural districts, where Republicans Jexpected substantial majorities, |failed them.

"UNCLE JOE" CANNON
RETURNED BY VOTERS
DANVILLE, 111., Nov. 2..Repre-

sentative Joseph G. Cannon has been
returned to Congress from the
Eighteenth Illinois District, accordingto returns toaight.

ft will be his twenty-third term
in Congress.

GSV
NEW PRESI1

WARREN G. HARDING.*

Carnival Spirit
Reigns in Great
Election Crowd

A %great part of the throngs
grouped before bulletin screens «»f
The Herald and other newspapersI remained strictly neutral early in
the evening. When Harding-Coolidgepluralities commenced to attain
landslide proportions, however, they
"rut loose" with the professional
rooters and the chorused shouts.I yells of "We Want Warren!" and

| throaty tones of cow bells resound'ed at shorter and shorter Intervals.
When Cox ill was putting up a

battle in the West, a big sightsee,ing ear. laden with the manly and
.the fair, rounded north into Thirteenthstreet from E street, the oc{cupantshowling "Yes, Jimmy!" Half
way up the hill, however, the bus
was forced to turn around, while
tinkind Harding adherents on theI pavement taunted: "Cox can't make! the grade."
Capt. Rayner's Motor Corps

squads, stationed at police headquartersand the precinct stations,
learned why cops play cribbage.There was little call for their services,on account of the good order,prevailing, and they had much timeIto kill, twiddling thumbs and
[swapping yarns. Their work in
helping align the early throngs
enme^ to get returns was a great!aid to the mounted and foot police. \
"The Wagon" was called out severaltimes from the First precinct

and everywhere it went was accorded,temporarily, a deal more interestthan the bulletin boards."Ijoad 'em up" was the cry whenrverthe automobile patrol stoppedfor a "fare." The "free rides" werefew and far between at that.
Three public turnouts in oneweek, the double-barreled Halloweencelebration and the electiongathering have left the streets andpavements littered to an extent thatwill afford the street cleaning departmenta fine day's job.
Everybody was on vacation butthe local politicians and the newspapermen.The latter are used toworking while others are playing,and among the former the Republicanslabored 'tet their headquarterswith a grin and the Democratswith the spirit of never-say-die.
Women have the vote, all right,but a lot of them, locally at least,haven't yet learned the differencebetween a plurality and a majority.,Martiy wer^ heard to express perplexityin front of the bulletin

boards at the frequent appearance
of the first word and the small!
use of the second.

One gentleman in front of The j
CONTINUED O.N PAG® TWO.
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OHIO RETURNS
- TO G. 0. P. FOLD!

! .

.

. INative State Gives Harding
250,000 Majority, Early
Rc a to
I WJVUI 10 UlUlV/UlVi

COLl.'MBUS, Ohio, Nov. 2..Ohio

| having stepped out of the Repub-I
lican ranks in 191 tJ to elect Mr. Wil-
son, is giving Harding a regular
MeKinley plurality according to the!

| early returns. The plurality for
Senator Harding is claimed by Re-j
publican leaders to run in excess!
of 250.000.
Cleveland went strongly for Wil-json four years ago. Tonight's re-i

ports say thav 539 precincts in that
I district give Harding 97,368 to 56.507for Cox. Columbus gives 647
Ohio precincts: Harding 82,966, Cox
4"9.7 64.

In the face of such returns, the
Cleveland Press, a Scripps-McRae
paper which ardently supported Cox,
at 8:30 p. m. conceded Ohio to Hardingby at least 100,000.
A few minutes later State Chair.man Clark wired Senator Harding'that his home State had given the

Marion candidate a plurality of 300,000.Harding's own precinct seems
to have been actuated by local patriotism,th%, vote being Harding
373, Cox 76.

-x *

TEXAS RANCHER SHOT
IN FIGHT OVER POLLS

SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 2..Following
an alleged scuffle over possession of
a ballot box at Positoes, Bexar
County, 207 miles from here early
today before the polls were opened,
L. S. Campbell was shot and killed.

A. T. Sauner% 72, an old trail
driver, said to be presiding judge at I
the voting place, was arrested in!
connection with the killing and
brought to San Antonio this aft- jernoon. Both men were ranchers. i'

COX STANDS IN LINE
20 MINUTES TO VOTE

DAYTON, Nov. 2..Gov. and Mrs.'
James M. Cox stood in line twenty
minutes in a little polling place here
in order to cast their votes this
morning.
The doorway to the store in which

the Democratic candidate voted was
jammed with two lines of men and
women when he arrived. , j
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WILSON HEARS
LATE RETURNS
IN GOOD SPIRIT

Retires at 9 o'Clock, After
Which Bulletins Are Read

Him by Wife.

HE MAKES NO COMMENT

Dr. Cary Grayson Reports
President's Condition as

Bright and Cheerful.
President Wilton received the

election returns^in his study until
9 o'clock, when he went to bed. At
that time he was bright and cheerful,according to Admiral Grayson,
his physician, who remained at the
White House throughout the evening.
After 9 o'clock bulletins were

sent to the President's bedroom,
where they were read to him by
Mrs. Wilson.

f

At 9:45 o'clock Secretary Tumulty
said he did not think any statementwould be made public at the
White House last night.

taklact With WI1>m.
Early returns, which indicated a

Harding sweep at 2-to-l through
Kansas and a 4-to-l victory in Mas-
sachusetts. did not disturb the
White House, where members of
the Cabinet gathered about PresidentWilson, in the afternoon. This
was confirmed Republican territory,
it was stated. Furthermore, it was

recalled by officials that while early
returns in 1916 likewise ' indicated
a Republican victory, the next morninghad a different .taje to tell.

Cabinet members, who reached the
Whfte House at 4;30 for the regular
Cabinet meeting, found the Presi-:
dent in a most cheerful mood.
Throughout the session, which was'
devoted chleily to routine matters,
the s same "wait-until-morning"
Democratic optimism was main-!
tained.

No ( nmweiit on Report*,
Even before any of the Cabinet

officers arrived two or three reports
from Kansas and Massachusetts had
been delivered by news agencies.
These, it was stated at the Execu- I
live offices, were received in the
White House without comment.
Secretary Baker was the first

member of the Cabinet to sec the
President. He was fresh from a

game of tennis and said he had not
heard anything at all about the
election returns.
When Raker came out any resultsof the "solemn referendum" he

might have heard did not appear to
bother him. "Nothing definite has
been reported," he said, and added
casually, "the President is in as
good physical condition as usual."

David Telia of Confidence.
"The President was still cdhfldeot

that the cause has not suffered at
the hands of the voters in today's
election." said Norman H. Davis,
Undersecretary of State, as he !
walked through the downpouring
rain from the White House grounds
at 5:15 o'clock. He had represented JSecretary of State Colby at the ses-
sion.
"The President wa»s in the best of

spirits." was the only comment SecretaryTumulty was willing to
make.
While the President rtaade preparationsto receive the night returns

Mrs. Wilson entertained a party
at the Boston Symphony Orchestra
concert. Her guests were Baroness
Romano, wife of the Italian Am- I
bassador. who is shortly to leave J
Washington; Mrs. White, wife of
Chief Justice White, of the Supreme
Court: Mrs. Henry Dimock and j
Mrs. Wilson's sisters-in-law, Mrs.
Gait and Mrs. Rolfe Boiling:.

FAR WEST RETURNS
FAVOR HARDING

l.OS ANGE1.ES. Cal., Nov. 2.
First precinct reporting gives Hard-
ing 82, Cox 37. In San Diego the
twenty fourth precinct complete
gives Harding 185. Cox 63.

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Nov. 2..First jWyoming precinct counted gives'
Harding 27, Cox 3. The first 2 pre-I
clncts of Wyoming out of a total of]
625 give Hiring 67, Cox 4. I

WOMEN GO
FOR G.O. P. C

The general inference drawn fr
the women of the nation had voted
standard bearers, while Mr. Cox hai
erea the Wilson vote of 1912.

Unoficial reports teemed to shi
to make any inroads into territory noi

overturn, while the Republicans hat
of strength among the new women
deductions upon the huge plurality «

merous scattered districts where Cos i

while Senator Harding added to the li
rollment of «ew voters created by th<

In concededly Republican ten-it
the indications were that Senator Ha
pluralty.

ffiC(
VOTE U
IN NA'

STATES APPARENTLY
WON FOR HARDING

Electoral
Vote.

Arizona 3
California 13 ^
Colorado *
Connecticut ... 7
Delaware -8
Idaho 4
Illinois 29
Indiana 15
Iowa 13
Kansas 10
Maine «
Maryland 8
Massachusetts 18
Michigan 15
Minnesota 12
Missouri .... '... . 18
Montana 4
Nebraska 8
Nevada . | 3
New Humnshiri" 4
New Jersey ...v.... 14
New Mexico 3
New York

'

45
North Carolina 12
North Dakota 5
Ohio 24
Oklahoma * 1°
Oregon
iVnnsyl vania ......

Rhode Island »

South Dakota 5
Utah 4
Vermont 4
Washington "

West Virginia K
Wisconsin 13
Wyoming 3

Total 431

Electoral
Vote.

Arkansas 9
Mississippi 10
Georgia * ».... 14
Louisiana 10
Texas 30
Alabama 12
Florida 6
Tennessee 12
South Carolina 5
Virginia 12

Total 110

Kentucky 13

What Leaders
Have to Say

About Results
NEW YORK. Nov. 2.Will Hays.

Republican National Chairman, is-
sued the following statement shortlyafter 10 o'clock:

"Precisely as has been the case in
every instance since the founding; of
the Republic the American people,
when* confronted with a grave decision.have decided right. The returnsseem to indicate an unparal|leledmajority. It is an extraordffiarydrgree of agreement on the
part of the people as to whom they
want to conduct their common affairsand the course they want them
to take."

BOSTON*. Nov. 2.."This marks the
beginning of an era of national
honor, patriotism and true internationalism."sail Gov. Coolidge tonight.commenting on the Republicanlandslide. "It is an end of a
period of words," he said.

NEW YORK Nov. 2..Former AmbassadorGerard, who has been in
charge of the Democratic campaignfunds, issued the following statement
"Harding's election is no surprise

to me.
"The result has been in evidence

for several weeks. We certainlyhave a fine American for our next
President and. regardless of politicalfaith, we will all put our
shoulders to the wheel and help
support the nation's choice. Politicallyor not, the nation's choice
is my choice as well as yours, and,it is with pleasure that we will
greet him as America's foremost
man."

MARION. OHIO. Nov. 2.. Whateverresponsibilities are thrumt
upon me, I w*ill meet them with
the same justice and fairness 1 have
always shown you." Warren G.
n«ruinjt iuici employes or his news-
paper when they called to congrat-
ulate him.
"You all know me, and it is no

use for me tcr pose." he said.
will try to be on the square with
everybody in the world."
Harding told them he once had

to borrow money from his mother
to meet the paper's payroll.
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Democratic Ticket i
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states Swamped I
ation of Presid*
League of Natioi
Remaining Doub
jority in Senate
to Eight.
NEW YORK..Cbainnaa G

National Committee, hat conced

NEW YORK, Not. 2..Tke
Americas kistory wu «u today by
Senator Warren G. Hardinf was swe

plurality far beyood tke hijb mark
ia his memorable 1904 triumph ctc

incomplete returns, but absola
James M. Cox bas suffered a defeat
sanfuiae Repabticaa prophet bad p
of the Solid South witb 114 elector*
Maryland, the Democratic ticket apf
oTerwkelmiag landslide that erased ti
lexicon and restored to tke G. 0. F
swung to Wilson in tke 1916 overtui

Wilson Repuda
The nation not alone heeded 5

phatic repudiation of the Wilson )<
condemnation of the Adminj»tratio
his tiemand for a Republican Congi

In the next Senate the Kepubl
ca(ion> tonight, a majority of from
Representatives, a lead of nearly

By 10 p m., there were enougt
Harding's election a certainty, reg
of the country went.

HERALD SCREEN
1 FLASHES NEWS
i
j Thousands of Cheering OnJ

lookers Stand in Rain to

Get First Returns.
The Washington Herald's screen

presentation, which might be dubbed
'either "The Triumph of Harding" or.
"The Downfall of Democracy." last
night and well into the small hours
'played to all Washington in front {
J of D. J. Kaufman's store on D street J
between Tenth and Eleventh streets
.northwest. And the encores were
endless.
Through its advertising pages The

ner*ia ior mree successive aays is-

| sued invitations to every Capital
president.or Maryland and Virginia jsuburbanite.to come, see and cheer.
1T0 the operating force on Kauf-1
man's second floor where hot dis- !
patches were transformed into
screen slides and a big movie proejectorthrew out merry comedies
across the raindrops, it seemed sure
that all the invitations had been
accepted.

flaln Kafla to Mop Crowd*.
Your average Washingtonian is as

inured to rain as to Congressional
speechmaking. He regards each as
a harmless and necessary phenomenon.So neither the rolling clouds
ffom the Southwest before night,fallor the intermittent weeping of
the heavens thereafter had an ap
(preclative effect in holding down;the surge of the throngs that'
formed The Herald's enthusiastic'
audience.
The systenf of flashing news bul- jletins was formulated in advance

and operated like clock-work. The
telegraflfcic report coming into The
,Herald office, at 427 Eleventh street, j
on sevesal groups of wires was condensedto bulletin form and telephonedto the Kaufman establish|ment, where two men took down the
news. Four typists were busy
typing the slides, which were then
fitted into a stereopticon playing on
one of the two screens outside.
During the pauses of transmission,
appropriate cartoons, wet from the
pen of ^he Herald staff of artists. ?and pictures of Harding. Cox. Cool- |idge, two Roosevelts, Franklin P.
and the Colonel who has passed on.
kept the sheet filled.

FIImr ROM.
"The Call of the AtT," the film for

which reels were run from the great
army airship, the ZD U. S. No. 1.
during its flight over Virgin?a and
Washington two weeks ago. wascne
of the hits of the evening. This
showing was secured through 'e
Bureau of Commercial Economic*
by courtesy of Maj. Gen. Charles T.
Menoher. chief of the United States
Army Air Service. Besides striking
views of the Capital from the air,
the film depicted a comfortable
aerial tour where officer* and men
were seen seated in ttfe spaciou*
cabin of the "boat" enjoying a hot
dinner, cooked before the eyes of the
audience.
Red Cross motion pictures releasedby the Potomac division of

the great relief organisation also
were a feature of The Herald's
program. "Mrs ^rown vs. the High
Cost of Living.** a dietetic film, and
"Your Brother's Keeper." depicting
the peace-time activities of the Red
Cro*s. were the twQ selections fur- Jnished. jA bit late, but imbued with pep.
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in All but Southern
by Popular Repudient'sPolicies and
is, Only Kentucky
tful.G. O. P. MatoBe From Six
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forge* Wkrtf ®f the Democratic
td Harding's electioa

io*t stopradooi political Tictorr i»~
tkf Repabbcaa naboaal ticket wkea
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tion Emphatic.
Senator Harding's plea tor an emragueof nations and unmistakable
n's policies, but likewise answered
ess to carry out his polieies.
icans will have, according to indisixto'eight and in the House ©t
"O.

» returns in hand to make Senator
ardless of the way the remainder

24* Kleet»ral \ tie* S«rr.
The follow ing Slate* were consideredsafely in the Republican

colurfon:
'«« «cfr»i. wun fiwra; vote*: I

Massachusetts. If; Nf* Jersey. 14: I
Pennsylvania 28; Illinois 2?; Vet^mont. 4 Maine. 5: Rhode Island.
Kunsa? 10; Ohio. 24; New Hampshire.4: Connecticut. 7; Colorado.
6: Michigan. 15; Indiana. 16; Nebraska.S.
With such assuredly Republican

States as California, the Dakota*.
Iowa. Minnesota. Washington and
Oregon still to be heard from, tlri*
total of 24? electoral votes convinced
all but the most optimistic Democratsthat th«' batle was over.

HOOSIER STATE
RETURNS G.O. P.
Harding and Watson Lead

In Indiana. Returns
Indicate.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Nor. 2 .On
the face of scattered returns from
^ 0 precincts in Indiana, coming
chiefly from two cities, and including4 8 Indianapolis precincts. Hardinghas a lead in the Hoosier State.
The first 200 precincts give Harding
36.114. Cox 29.721.
For governor; McCray (H) 34.222.Mcc ulloch <D) 28.ttl
For United States Senator: Wat-

son (R) 34.060. Taggart <D> 29.111.
There are 3.385 precincts in tlvs

State and. should Harding maintain
his present lead, he would carry
the State by a plurality of approximately7S.000 votes. Former SenatorThomas Taggart is running a
good race. The early returns show
that he is running sllglitly ahead
of Cox. while Senator Watson is
trailing his ticket. However, oa
the face of the early returns, and
provided they should prove as a barometer.Watson will ho ni
to the United States Senate by a
plurality of at least 50.000 votes. *

LEAGUE IS DOOMED.
DECLARES BORAH

"This means the death of the
league of nationa." said Senator
Borah, one of the Senate irreconcilables.in commenting on the electio*
returns.

PRESIDENT'S HOME
DISTRICT FOR HARDING
PRINCETON, N. J Nov 2.PresidentWilson's home district Is

Princeton went for Harding snd
Coolidge by about 5 to 1, accordi||to Incomplete returns tonight

COX CARRIES HOME
COUNTY BY 3,000

DAYTON. Ohio. Nov. J.Returns
indicate that Gov. Co* carried his
bom" county. Montgomery, by 3.tttrIn 1S1< he carried it for governor
by 25.GOO. %
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